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A Building for the DErAKTMENT of Practical Mechanics

AT Purdue University.

By M. J. Golden.

The building was designed lor the purpose of providing laboratories in

w'lich to teach students of engineering, shop practice and mechanical

drawing, and is meant to accommodate three hundred students in the shops

and three hundred students in the drawing rooms at one time. The me-

chanical drawing taught is the usual elementary drawing that precedes

engineering design, and includes descriptive geometry. The shop practice

includes manual training and practice in the methods employed in manii-

facturmg where special tools and labor saving devices are used ; this in-

volving arrangements in the shops for demonstratiori work before groups

of students.

The princiiial conditions necessary for tlie proper carrying on of such

Fig. 1.

work are ani])lc liglit, prdjior ventilation, and careful regulation of the

temperature.

The building is of comnKui hi'ick with stone Irlunuing and the design

was purposely made to be as simple as possible, as befits a structure for

mch purxjose. The general appearance is shown in Fig. 1,
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It consists of a three story front in wliicli are the drawing rooms,

lecture and class rooms, and offices, and a series of one story rooms for

the shops ; the separate shops are bound together and to the front by a

large corridor that serves also for museum purposes.

LIGHTING.

Considering the lighting first, the effort was to have as much lighting

from the sky as possible : and as the large area of the roof made a trouble-

some accumulation of snov,' probable at times, a sloping roof with small

pitch was taken and large skylights used to give tlie desired openings.

These openings are glazed with a maze glass that is reinforced with wire

netting, and this has been found to give a light distribution that is satis-

factory. The saw-tooth form of roof was discarded in the design because

of the possible snow accumulation in the valleys. The skylights are used

in all the shops and for the drawing rooms in the third story of the front.

In the rooms In the front whcro skylighting cannot be nsed, the window.^

are made to extend to the ceiling and to be as large as safe wall construc-

tion Avill permit.

The artificial lighting is principally by 00 C. P. incandescent lamps.

In the drawing rooms these are arranged in groups of four close under a

wliitened ceiling. This arrangeuK'nt is used also in the lecture rooms, the

forge shop and foundry. In the machine shop the arrangement is supple-

mented by individual lights at the ends of arms made of flexible tubing,

and in the wood-working room, mercury vapor arcs are used for the ceiling

lights, with the individual lamps at the benches and lathes. In the wash

a!:d toilet rooms the light is distributed by individual ceiling lamps.

HEATING AND VENTILATION.

It was considered desirable that the heating and A^fintilating be by

separate systems. The heating is done by radiation from steam heated

radiators that have automatic control. These are coils of pipe that

are suspended from the ceiling in some portions of the shops and wall

radiators in other parts, and in the trout portion of the building. The

steam is generated in the central healing plant of the TTnivorsity, and is

brought to tlie building in (•dvta-od |iipcs in a luiinel.

The ventilation is accomplished Jty taking air from oulside the build-

ing and after ]iassing it oror steam heated pii>es in a chamber in the base-

jnent, >vhere it is tempered to 07° F., fprcing it through ducts in the walls
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ai'.d distributing it over the building. In the sliops tlie distribution is

through sheet metal pipes that are suspended against the upper portion

of the side walls. The temperature is controlled by a regulating device in

the heating chamber. By this scheme the ventilating apparatus can be

closed to any portion of the building not in use. It may be used also as a

supplementary heating system in severe winter weather.

POWER.

The electric current used for ]»ower and lighting is generated in a plant

that is about tliree hundred yards away from the nearest point in the shops.

It is of the alternating kind and is brought to the building at a tension of

twenty-two hundred volts and is then stepiwd down to two hundred

twenty volts in a transformer that is placed just outside of, and in the

rear of the shops. The portion used for power purposes is carried to a

number of small motors that run groui)s of the machines or that run indi-

vidual machines: there are seventeen groups in all besides the individually

driven machines.

In the wood working shop it h:\s been possible to place the motors in

the basement, and this is especially desirable in wood working, as it tends

to freedom fron; dust. This was not possible in the machine shop, because

of the design of the driving heads of ordinary machine tools.

The general arrangement of the building is shown in Fig. 2, AAhere the

floor area devoted to tiie various purposes is shown, also.

Adjacent to every one of the shops there is a room for demonstration

purposes. This is arranged so that a machine may be conveyed from its

place on the shop floor and used during the exposition of its purposes.

Power for this purpose is brought to these class rooms ; and to furnish

current for the projection lantern in the large lecture room, there is a

separate set of wires from the ])ower house, Itringing a direct low tension

current. This low tensidu current; is carried at one hundred ten volts.

CONVENIENCES.

The basement under the main corridor has the locker and toilet rooms;

a battery of forty wash basins supplied with hot and cold water, and rows

of metal lockers are arranged at each end. There are individual lockers

for eight hundred fifty students, in wliidi tiiey keej) their work clothes.

In llie shops there are also sejtarate lockers for eight hundred tifty stu-

dents, in wiiich the niaferial ou whicli they are working is placed wheij

not iu use.
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The di'iHving roonj^' ai'e fnniishocl with eorrespuuflin!; lockers and other

facilities for the apparatus xisecl in drawing. lu the third story are two

rooms for blue printing and corresponding work. One room is arranged

for sun jirinting and has sheets of plate glass in an exposing wall on one

side. There are the usual printing frames. The other room has no out-

side wall and is fitted with a i)lue-prh!ting machine in which exposure is

made to a rise and fall electric arc. The washing and drying of the print::!

are done in the sua printing room.

There are two dark rooms for ])hotograpliic work.




